ABSTRACT: Injuries and deaths from falls due to slipping on walking surfaces have been recognized as a major accident problem in many countries. The safety of walking depends primarily on the surface slip resistance, which is defined as the ratio of (a) the minimum shear force necessary to initiate slipping of a body over the surface to (b) the body's normal force. Several kinds of devices are currently in use to measure slip resistance. In this paper three slip resistance measuring devices are evaluated: the National Bureau of Standards-Brungraber Tester, the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, and the Pennsylvania Transportation Institute Drag Sled Tester. The testing program consisted of two phases. In the first phase each tester was used to measure the slip resistance of selected surfaces representing a wide range of frictional characteristics of typical indoor and outdoor surfaces. All tested materials were in actual use on walking surfaces. In the mechanical tests the testers were evaluated with respect to their applicability, precision, repeatability, and sensitivity to the operator's measuring technique. The correlation was determined between the results produced by the testers on the same surfaces.
Injuries and deaths resulting from falls on walking surfaces represent a major accident problem in many countries. According to the National Safety Council [1], in 1984 there were 11 600 deaths in the United States due to accidental falls. Although the number of these accidents which occurred due to slipping is unknown, Armstrong and Lansing [2] reported that many falls happened at home when the individual was just walking around the house, not doing anything particularly hazardous. 
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In general, the risk of slipping on a given surface depends on the ratio of the required and available friction. The required friction is determined by the ratio of the shear component of the force applied by a foot, F~, to the normal component, F,. Both forces, F, and F,, vary with time throughout duration of the contact between the foot and the surface, which makes the required friction a function of time. The available friction is represented by the surface slip resistance, SR. Theoretically, if the ratio Fs/F, is greater than SR, slipping will occur. The actual process of a pedestrian moving over a walking surface, however, is stochastic rather than deterministic due to the randomness in the distribution of forces exerted by a foot as well as due to nonuniform frictional properties of surfaces. Therefore it can only be said that the probability of slipping increases when the ratio of FJF, versus SR increases.
The safety of walking depends, therefore, primarily on the surface slip resistance defined as the ratio of (a) the minimum shear force necessary to initiate sliding of a body over the surface to (b) the body's normal force. Under dynamic conditions of walking, the body's normal force consists of gravitational and inertial components. Several kinds of devices are used for measuring slip resistance, from a relatively complex James machine to simple drag sled-type devices. Several studies have evaluated selected slip resistance measuring devices [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The experimental data used in these evaluations were usually obtained in one or more laboratories under well-controlled testing conditions. Also, various testing devices were compared with little attention given to the question of whether and how the measuring results correlated with the actual slipperiness of surfaces as perceived by people walking and slipping on the different surfaces,
In this paper the performance of three slip resistance measuring devices is evaluated. An important part of the study, in addition to the evaluation of the mechanical characteristics of the devices, was a comparison of the measuring results, with the number of slips recorded in experiments conducted with human subjects on very slippery surfaces.
Selected SHp Resistance Testers
Three mechanical slip resistance testers were selected for the testing program: the NBS-Brungraber Tester [3] , the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter (ASTM F 609), and the Drag Sled Tester recently developed at the Pennsylvania Transportation Institute (PTI) [8] . All three devices are portable and easy to use.
The principle of operation of the NBS-Brungraber Tester is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The device measures the static coefficient of friction between a representative sample of shoe sole material and a flooring surface by applying a predetermined force through an articulated strut to the sensor shoe and then measuring the angular displacement of the articulated strut. The tangent of the angle between the articulated strut (which is the same as the direction of the applied force) at the moment when the shoe slips is directly related to the static coefficient of friction. A calibration chart or, alternatively, a calibration formula supplied with the tester is used to calculate the measured static coefficient of friction. Several sensor materials can be used including leather, rubber, and synthetic materials. The sensor material used in the present study was a medical-grade elastomer (Dow Corning Silastic No. 382). The Horizontal Pull Slipmeter operates on the principle of a moving sled (Fig. 2) . The sled is pulled over the test surface by an electrical d-c motor, which applies a force to overcome the friction between the sled and the surface. The tester has three round sensors, each 1.27 cm (1/2 in.) in diameter. Neoprene was selected as the sensor material from several materials supplied with the tester. The result of measurement is reported as a slip index, which is ten times the static coefficient of friction.
The PTI Drag Sled Tester operates on the same principle as the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, but the pulling force is applied manually to a cart connected by a pair of calibrated springs with a drag box. A measuring sensor (rubber in this case) is attached to the bottom of the box, which is filled with sand to obtain a specified normal load force. The area of the sensor is 645 cm 2 (100 in.2). The maximum elongation of the calibrated springs that occurs when the drag box begins to slide, overcoming the static friction force, is measured. The value of the maximum elongation multiplied by the spring constant divided by the normal force gives the surface static coefficient of friction.
Mechanical Tests
Four surfaces were selected for mechanical testing: carpet, asphalt, metal trowelled concrete, and resilient tile. These materials cover a wide range of surface characteristics and are among the most widely used indoor (carpet, concrete, resilient tile) and outdoor (asphalt, concrete) surfaces.
The tests were conducted first on the four surfaces in an everyday use condition, that is, covered with contaminants typical for the surfaces' indoor and outdoor environment. Subsequently, the surfaces were thoroughly cleaned and the measurements repeated. Finally, the surfaces were wetted with tap water to investigate the effect of wetness.
The test results presented in Table 1 lead to several important conclusions regarding the limits of applicability of the testers. Carpet proved to be the most difficult surface to test, especially for the drag sled type devices, the PTI Drag Sled Tester and the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter. The pads of the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter sink into the carpet pile, leading to unrealistically high readings. The PTI Drag Sled Tester used rubber as the sensor material, which is not appropriate for carpets. The smooth surface of the resilient tile makes it particularly suitable for the motorized Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, although the other two devices also produced reliable data. The rough concrete surface exerts a very high load on the motor of the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, moving its operating point outside the linear range. Dry asphalt created similar difficulties for the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter as the concrete surface due to its relatively high coefficient of friction.
The most difficult conditions occurred when the tested surfaces were wet. Significant adhesive force may develop between the tester sensor and a wet surface which affects the measurement in the same way as an increased coefficient of static friction. This phenomenon, known as sticking, occurs with all three devices. The effect of sticking depends primarily on the time of contact between two surfaces prior to the application of the shear force [9] . Irvine [10] evaluated the effect of initial contact time on measurements made using the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter. The problem is extremely difficult to eliminate in field measurements of slip resistance and, in order to minimize the resulting measuring error, the time of contact between the test sensor and the wet surface should be as short as possible. The minimization of the initial contact time can be best accomplished in the NBS-Brungraber Tester, but there are no means available for controlling the initial contact time in the two other testers. Higher values of slip resistance produced by the FTI Drag Sled Tester on wet asphalt and resilient tile surfaces are caused by the increased adhesion forces between the tester's rubber sensor material and the wet surfaces.
Each result listed in Table 1 represents a mean of several measurements, six for the NBS-Brungraber Tester and four each for the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter and the PTI Drag Sled Tester. The numbers of measurements used in calculating the means were as recommended by the manufacturers of the three devices. Table 1 also gives values of standard deviation for each measuring result, which provide an indication regarding the precision of the testers. On the basis of the values of the standard deviations, the NBSBrungraber Tester ranks highest of the three devices with respect to precision. The coefficients of variation for overall tests with each machine are also shown in Table 1 . The notable observation from these results is that the NBS-Brungraber tester is approximately three times less variable than the other two devices, which are almost identical in their variability. The variability of the PTI Drag Sled Tester is attributed mainly to the manual application of the pulling force. The main reason for the relatively large scatter of data obtained with the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter is the very small area of its sensor, which makes it particularly sensitive to nonuniformities of the test surfaces. In order to evaluate the repeatability of the testers, all measurements were taken twice, seven to ten days apart, The two sets of data are given in Table 2 . Inspection of the individual data points shows that the largest differences between the corresponding measurements occurred on asphalt, which was the only outdoor surface in the testing program. The poor repeatability in this case can be attributed to the changes in actual friction characteristics of the asphalt surface. It is known that friction of road pavements can vary considerably, even from day to day, due to weather effects [11] . Moreover, the type and extent of contamination on the surfaces is very unlikely to remain the same on an outdoor surface even over the relatively short period of time that separated the two sets of measurements.
Finally, the effect of the individual operator's measuring technique on the results of measurements was investigated. Three operators, of whom two had no previous experience with the slip resistance testers, measured slip resistance of three surfaces; metal trowelled concrete, carpet, and resilient tile. The results obtained by the three operators with each of the three testers are shown in Fig. 3 . The NBS-Brungraber Tester performed consistently with all operators, with the largest differences between the results occurring on carpet. The largest effect of the individual measuring technique was observed with the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, where the results obtained by one of the operators are much lower than the results recorded by the other two operators. These results were rather unexpected and should be interpreted with caution, since the design of the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter does not permit excessive deviations from the standard operating procedure. Also, the results of a very extensive testing program involving thirteen operators [6] showed a good degree of consistency of the Horizontal Pull Siipmeter in laboratory measurements of slip resistance. The only possible cause of the differences in the results observed here is the initial tension of the pulling string. The PTI Drag Sled Tester, which was expected to be the most susceptible to the operator's measuring technique, produced very consistent results; this should be attributed to the strong averaging action of the large area of the sensor.
Because the three mechanical testers performed differently in the various tests, a question of correlation among the corresponding sets of measuring data arose. To determine whether the measurements obtained with the three devices are statistically correlated, the coefficient of correlation between each pair of sets of measuring data produced by the mechanical testers was calcu- 
FIG. 3--Effect of operator's technique on measurements of static coefficient of friction of metal-trowelled concrete (MTCL carpet (CARP), and resilient tile (RTJ.
lated. The wet surface data were excluded from the correlation analysis, since some of the results obtained with the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter and the PTI Drag Sled Tester were obviously affected by the sticking phenomenon. The values of the coefficient of correlation are shown in Table 3 .
Although each tester used a different sensor material and one could not expect high coefficients of correlation, the numbers given in Table 3 Tester.
The slope of the regression line equal to 0.99 indicates that, on the average, the results of measurements of slip resistance obtained with the two mechanical testers will be identical. However, considerable differences should be expected between individual measurements because of the relatively low coefficient of correlation. 
Biomeehanleal Tests
The key question to be answered in this part of the study was how the results of mechanical measurements of slip resistance correlate with human perception of the slipperiness of the surfaces.
The measured values of the slip resistance represent the available friction on the surface. In biomechanical tests the required friction is determined by the ratio of measured tangential and normal forces exerted by the foot during walking. It is expected that whenever the required friction is greater than the available friction, slip will occur. The biomechanical experiments were designed to involve both types of situations, that is, safe walking when the required friction does not exceed the available friction, as well as the situation when the required friction exceeds the available friction and slipping is likely to occur. Three surfaces (rubber, galvanized steel, and the reverse side of linoleum), all wetted with detergent, were used. The static coefficients of friction measured with the NBS-Brungraber Tester were found to be 0.26, 0.18, and 0.69 for rubber, linoleum, and galvanized steel, respectively. The NBSBrungraber Tester was chosen for measuring slip resistance as the device that performed most consistently in the mechanical tests.
Five persons participated in the biomechanical tests. These tests involved collecting baseline data in normal walking on a high friction surface as well as validation data in slip situations. Subjects wore their own rubber-soled shoes. Two speeds, monitored by photo cells, were used during baseline tests: a slow speed at 1.1 m/s ___ 5% and a fast speed at 1.9 m/s +__ 5%. Subjects walked across a clean Kistler force platform. Three components of the ground reaction force were collected at 500 Hz; F= was the force normal to the platform surface, Fy was the shear force along the direction of travel, and Fx was the shear force transverse to the direction of travel. For each sampled instant, Fx and Fy were combined vectorially to provide the nondirectional shear force, F,. When this force was divided by the normal force, F~, a value for the required coefficient of friction was obtained. No such calculations were made when the normal force was below S0 N at touch-down and at push-off, as this division of two small numbers would have led to spuriously high results. Peaks in the required coefficient of friction curve typically occurred at touch-down and at push-off. Figure 4 is a composite of several force curves for one subject. The left-hand column shows the normal force curve, the shear force curve, and the required coefficient of friction curve during the stance phase of baseline testing. (Here, stance refers to the period of time during the gait cycle when the foot is in contact with the ground.) The Fz curve is typical for walking, with the first major peak corresponding to flexion of the knee immediately following touch-down, and the second major peak corresponding to push-off. The F~ curve is nondirectional because of the method for its calculation. However, inspection of the individual Fy and Fx traces (not shown in Fig. 4 braking action) and positive prior to push-off (i.e., provides a propulsive action). In general, then, the first major peak in the Fs curve represents a braking shear force after touch-down, and the second major peak represents a propulsive force prior to push-off. The required coefficient of friction curve for this subject shows a peak of approximately 0.4 at touch-down and 0.5 at push-off.
The values of the required coefficient of friction determined for each subject walking slowly (approximately 1 m/s) and fast (approximately 2 m/s) are given in Table 4 . It can be seen that the values of the required coefficient of friction for the fast walk conditions are approximately twice as high as the values required during slow walk. To make slipping more likely to occur, it was decided that the subjects should walk fast over the test surfaces. Protected by a safety harness (Fig. 5) the subjects walked over the test surfaces several times, and the frequency of slips for each subject-surface combination was recorded.
The right-hand column of Fig. 4 shows the corresponding curves for the same subject during a slip situation, and dramatically shows the effect of slip upon all three parameters. The F= and Fs curves begin as normal, but quickly degenerate at approximately 7.5% of stance. Inspection of the required coefficient of friction curve shows that the peak at touch-down is missing; instead, a nearly constant value of 0.1 exists. Although no engineering data were collected on the dynamic coefficient of friction, it is known that this coefficient is usually less than its static counterpart (which in this case was approximately 0.26 for detergent wetted rubber). It At approximately 70% of stance the subject had fallen far enough to be abruptly caught by the safety harness. He regained his balance and was able to finish the trial with a nearly normal push-off. This recovery process is also evident in the curves during the final 10% of stance for this trial. Comparison with the same time period in the left-hand column shows similar shapes for all three curves. The total number of observations was 92. The results are presented in Fig. 6 . The dashed line represents an ideal model of slipping: zero slips when the required friction divided by available friction is less than one, and 100% of slips occurring when the required friction divided by available friction is greater than one. It can be seen that most data points lie on the model line or very close to it. There are also a few points, however, quite distant from the ideal line. These points represent those cases in which slips did not take place though the available friction was less than the assumed required level or cases in which slips did occur though they were not expected, based on the ratio of required to available coefficient of friction. The unexpected results were most likely caused by variations in the foot peak forces applied by the same subjects in different trials. Also, the thickness of the water film covering the surfaces was likely to vary from test to test, which would affect the available coefficient of friction. It should also be noted that despite instructions, the subjects may have modified their gait in anticipation of the slippery surface and thus may have consciously lowered the required friction in comparison to trials when the surface was known to be dry.
In general, the agreement between the experimental data obtained in the biomechanical tests and the ideal model is high. Slips occurred in 79°70 of the cases in which the previously determined required friction was higher than the available friction. It is interesting to notice that slips occurred also in 79% of those cases in which the required friction was greater than 90% of the available friction. On the other hand, slips were recorded in only 14% of the cases in which the required friction was less than 90% of the available friction.
Conclusions
Three slip resistance testers that had previously been favorably evaluated in laboratory tests were re-evaluated under more de- manding field conditions. All test surfaces were in actual every-day use, subjected to heavy pedestrian and/or vehicle traffic. The frictional properties of such surfaces are expected to be highly nonuniform, as was demonstrated by the results of the measurements. Slip resistance testers that have small sensor areas, such as the Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, are particularly sensitive to the surface nonuniformities.
The measurements from the three mechanical testers (NBSBrungraber Tester, Horizontal Pull Slipmeter, and PTI Drag Sled Tester) were found to be different both in absolute terms and in variability. Standardization of the slip resistance measuring devices and procedures is clearly necessary.
The NBS-Brungraber Tester, which performed most consistently in the mechanical tests, was used in biomechanical tests to measure slip resistance of the test surfaces on which the risk of slipping was high. The results of the biomechanical tests indicated that the human perception of slipperiness correlates well with the mechanical measurements of slip resistance.
